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2Abstract
Personality testing is widely used in the employee selection process, particularly to
determine leadership potential for management positions. Recent research has
established personality tests as potentially valuable predictors ofjob performance.
However, a reliance upon personality testing in the employment setting raises a
common concern about the prevalence of response distortion and its effect on
criterion validity and applicant ranking.
This paper provides background information on personality definition and construct
validity and then discusses the two primary types of response distortion, self-
deception and impression management. Areas of focus include the prevalence of
impression management in personality testing for employee selection, the fakeability
of personality tests, attempts to reduce response distortion through test design, and the
use of validity scales to detect response distortion. Primary focus is given to the
effects of response distortion on the criterion validity of personality tests and
applicant rankings based on corrected and uncorrected scores.
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4Introduction
Identifying job applicants with the requisite knowledge, skills, abilities, and
personality traits is one of the greatest challenges faced by organizations today. The
selection process is costly in terms of money, time, and energy. The competition for
candidates is fierce. Once hired, the employees' training extends for longer periods of
time to accommodate the increasing complexity and multifunctional demands of
positions at every level within the organization. As employees' tenure increases, they
are expected to assume additional responsibility. Budgets and strategic plans depend
upon this type of growth pattern. Organizations that are spread thin in the valuable
commodities of time, money, trained staff and available candidates cannot afford to
make mistakes in their selection process. Poor selection has the potential to weaken
the infrastructure to a crippling degree. This is true at every level, from the front line
employee answering the phone to the CEO planning the next strategic move. Since
each leadership position has the capacity to influence multiple outcomes, however,
the impetus to select candidates with the highest potential for success is especially
strong. While a strong leader can transform the workplace and inspire goal
achievement, a weak leader may contribute to low productivity and morale, high
turnover, and low goal achievement.
To increase the probability of hiring candidates with the highest potential for
success, organizations often rely upon various types of assessments to augment the
normal interview process. Researchers have estimated that two-thirds of the
companies in the United States use written tests to assist in making selection and
promotion decisions (Murphy and Davidshofer, 1991, p. 332). Tests measure a wide
5range of candidate attributes, including mathematical and grammatical skills, interests
and attitudes, and personality traits such as conscientiousness, agreeableness,
extraversion, and openness to experience. Testing for particular personality traits,
however, has been perhaps the most controversial type of assessment in the 85-year
span since Woodworth developed the prototype of the personality self-report
inventory, the Personal Data Sheet, during World War I (Anastasia and Urbina, 1"997,
p. 44).The thirteenth edition af The Mental Measurements Yearbooft, published in
1998, contains hundreds of entries pertaining to personality tests and assessments,
indicating a substantial body of research in the intervening years. Anne Anastasi and
Susana Urbina evaluate this progress with cautious optimism:
All available types of personality tests present certain difficulties, both
practical and theoretical. Each approach has its own special advantages and
disadvantages. On the whole, personality testing has lagged behind ability
testing in its practical accomplishments. But such lack of progress cannot be
attributed to insufficient effort. Research on the measurement of personality
has attained impressive proportions since 1950, and many ingenious devices
and technical improvements are under investigation. It is rather the special
difficulties encountered in the measurement of personality that account for the
slow advances in this area. (Anastasi and Urbina, 1997, p. 45)
The authors of a variety of assessment studies published in the 1990's have
reiterated this cautiously optimistic view, particularly in regard to the value of
personality tests as predictors ofjob performance. The caution often stems from the
concern over an applicant's ability to engage in response distortion, or fake, the test
6answers to be more socially desirable. Ellingson, Sackett, and Hough introduced the
results of a 1999 study on social desirahility corrections by stating: "The
demonstration of personality measures as useful selection tools raises a common
employer concern regarding the influence of applicant faking" (Ellingson, Sackett,
and Hough, 1999, p. 155). A year earlier, Rosse, Stecher, Miller, and Levin addressed
this same value-concern dichotomy by asserting:
A number of quantitative reviews have demonstrated that personality
inventories can be useful predictors ofjob performance, particularly if
specific, job-related personality constructs are used to predict specific criteria.
These findings have led to a resurgence of interest in personality testing as an
employee-selection too[. Yet this trend is not without controversy. One major
debate concerns the effect of response distortion on personality inventory
scores. (Rosse, Stecher, Miller, and Levin, 1998, p. 63a)
This paper provides background information on personality definition and
construct validity and goes on to examine the primary types of response distortion,
their prevalence in personality testing for employee selection, attempts to reduce or
prevent response distortion, and the effects of response distortion, and its correction,
on criterion validity and applicant ranking. Special attention will be given to the
usage of response validity scales, including the Good Intention scale that is
incorporated into the California Psychological Inventory, "a respected and frequently
used device in personality assessment, particularly in the areas of career development,
personnel selection . . . and managerial effectiveness" (Groth-Marnat, 1997,
lpp.344-345). At issue is the influence of response distortion on the criterion validity
of personality tests and the rank-ordering of applicants based on scores that are
corrected for response distortion. Considering the impact of personality testing on
organizations and job applicants alike, this paper explores issues of pnme importance
to the leadership teams of organizations across the United States and throughout the
world.
Background
Defining "Personality"
An important first step in examinirg the usefulness of personality testing is
defining "personality" and assessing the possibility and means of accurate
rleasurement. Kevin R. Murphy and Charles O. Davidshofer quote Frank (1939) who
stated that, rer{n initial difficulty in the study of personality is the lack of any clear-cut
conception of what is to be studied." They continue by observing: "More modern
reviewers suggest that the situation has not fundamentally changed in the intervening
years (Carson, 1989; Pervin, 1985; Rorer & Widigor, 1983). There still is some
uncertainty over what personality is, over the usefulness of the term 'personality,' and
over the contribution of personal factors, as opposed to environmental factors, in the
understanding of behavior" (Murphy and Davidshofer, 1991, p. 201).
In defining personality, the dichotomy of "personal factors" and
"environmental factors" has remained a major focus. George Domino defines
personality as "a variety of characteristics whose unique organization define an
individual, and to a certain degree, determine that person's interactions with
himself/herself, with others, and with the environment" (Domino, 2000, p. 69). At the
Iheart of the debate is this question: When an individual acts, is the behavior
attributable to inner causes, such as needs, or external causes, such as the particular
situation? Researchers who concentrate on the internal aspects emphasize the concept
of personality traits, while those who focus on external aspects stress the importance
of situational variables. According to Domino, the trait approach prevailed until 1968,
when Mischel published a textbook titled Personality and Assessment, in which he
strongly argued that no attention was being given to situations and to the critical
interaction between the person and the situation (Domino, 2000, p. 70). Murphy and
Davidshofer summarize these opposing theories succinctly and offer their opinion:
In theory, there are two extreme positions that could be put forth to explain
behavior, the purely trait-oriented position and the purely situational position.
The former concentrates solely on the person and ignores the situation in
which behavior occurs, whereas the latter ignores the person and concentrates
solely on the situation. Neither position represents a fruitful or even adequate
description of personality. (Murphy and Davidshofer, 1991 , p. 202)
They proceed to offer a more comprehensive definition of personality that combines
both the internal (trait) and external (situation) variables: "Personality is defined as
the set of characteristics of a person or of people that account for consistent patterns
of response to situations" (Murphy and Davidshofer, 1991 , p. 202).
This concept of consistency ofbehavior across various situations has been
debated since the 1930's and is a core issue in assessing the usefulness of personality
testing. If the prevailing view is the behavior is not stable across situations, then "it
would make no sense to measure personality, interests, ability, or any other individual
9difference variable" (Murphy and Davidshofer, l99l ,p.202). However, the data do
not support this extreme interpretation. Maddi (1984) found that individuals may be
consistent, relative to other people, without being absolutely consistent in their own
behavior from one setting to another, for example a football game and a scientific
conference. This inconsistency does not necessarily indicate unstable behavior.
Rather, Morphy and Davidshofer conclude that "personality psychologists appear to
have reached a consensus that . . . broad patterns of behavior show some consisteflcy,
and that persons show more relative than absolute stability in their behavior. This
suggests that personality measures may provide a useful means of predicting
individual differences in general patterns of behavior" (Murphy and Davidshofer,
1991 ,p.202).
This view on the consistency of behavior is also espoused by Domino, who
states that the following set of assumptions are basically valid:
L Personality is generally marked by stability and regularity (Epstein, 1979)
2. Personality is relatively stable across the age span; people do change, but
rarely are changes dramatic (Block, 1981).
3. Personality traits do predict behavior (Small, Zeldin & Savin-Williams,
(1e83).
4. These traits can be assessed with a fair degree of accuracy both by
self-reports and by ratings (McCrae & Costa, 1987). (Domino, 2000,
p-72).
It seems reasonable to conclude, therefore, that the consistency of broad patterns of
behavior and the relative stability of individual personality traits lend themselves to
10
measurement. However, the tests used to measure personality are critical, specifically
whether the test items measure the variables they are intended to measure.
Construct Validitv
Lewis R. Aiken, rn Personality Assessment Methods and Practices, defines
construct validity as "the extent to which the instrument is an accurate measurement
of a particular construcf, or psychological variable, such as anxiety, hostility,
achievement motivation, introversion/extraversion, or neuroticism" (Aiken, 1,999,
p. 85). In order to determine if a test accurately measures a particular construct, or
trait, the construct must be converted into concrete, behavioral terms. This process of
matching specific behaviors to the more abstract personality constructs is called
construct explication and consists of three steps: (1) identification of behaviors that
related to the construct to be measured, for example relating the dominating of
conversations to aggressiveness; (2) identification of other constructs and deciding if
they are related to the construct to be measured, for example analyzing a need for
power and its relationship to aggressiveness; and (3) identification of behaviors
relating to these additional constructs and determining whether each behavior is
related to the construct to be measured, for example the behavior of intemrpting
others (related to a need for power) and its relationship to aggressiveness. The end
result of this process of construct explication is a set of constructs and related,
specific behaviors, known as a nomological network, that provide a definition of the
construct to be measured. In other words, a construct such as aggressiveness cannot
be directly observed or precisely defined separate from the related, observable
behaviors (Murphy and Davidshofer, 1991, pp. Il4-1 15). Understandably, the more
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that is known about a particular construct, the greater the chances for determining
whether a test provides an adequate measure of that construct.
Several methods exist for evaluating the construct validity of a particular test.
The most basic method is to correlate scores on the test in question with scores on a
number of other similar tests. According to Anne Anastasi and Susana Urbina,
however, these correlations should only be moderately high, because "if the new test
corelates too highly with an already available test, without such added advantages as
brevity or ease of administration, then the new test represents needless duplication"
(Anastasi and Urbina, 1997, p. I27). Correlation with dissimilar tests may
demonstrate that the test in question is not influenced by irrelevant factors. For
example, a personality test should not have a high correlation with tests of general
intelligence, scholastic aptitude, or reading comprehension. Accordingly, Anastasia
and Urbina point out that high correlations among these types of tests are sometimes
viewed as being indicative of decreased validity (Anastasia and Urbina, 1997, p. 128).
A second method used to assess construct validity is a statistical technique
known as factor analysis, which focuses on the interrelationships of behavior data. If
20 tests are administered to 300 people, for example, the first step in the factor
analysis process is computing the correlation of each test to every other test. An
examination of the resulting correlations may reveal clusters of common traits. Out of
numerous correlations among the tests, the number of categories needed to describe
each individual's perfoffnance may be reduced to a relatively small number of
factors, or common traits. Out of 20 tests, for example, five or six factors might be
adequate, enabling each of the 300 participants to be described in terms of scores on
/q$qbt{$ fi+liSsa,Ub.taryI 
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this limited number of common traits. A goal of factor analysis, therefore, is to
simplify the description of behavior by reducing the number of factors from many
tests to a few conrmon traits. According to Murphy and Davidshofer, "Factor analysis
provides a compact summary of information about the relationship among a large
number of measures. The description of a construct provides information about the
expected relationships among variables; factor analysis helps determine whether this
pattern of relationships does indeed exist" (Murphy and Davidshofer, 1991,
pp. I19-120).
A third method employed in evaluating construct validity is the study of
internal consistency. The objective is to determine if all of the test items assess the
particular variable, or if performance might be affected by another variable such as
reading comprehension. Anastasi and Urbina describe two processes for assessing
internal consistency. In the first process, two contrasting groups are identified, based
on total test scores. The performance of the "upper criterion" gror-,p on each test item
is compared with that of the "lower criterion" group. Items that do not show a
significantly higher proportion of "passes" in the upper than in the lower group are
eliminated or revised. In the second process, subtest scores are correlated with the
total score. Subtests with low correlations are eliminated, and the higher correlations
of the remaining subtests to the total score are then cited as evidence of the internal
consistency of the entire test (Anastasi and Urbina, 1997, p. 129).
A fourth method that has proven to be effective in assessing construct validity,
specifically convergent validity and discriminant validity, is the multitrait-
multimethod matrix designed by Campbell and Fiske (1959). To possess construct
13
validity, a test should have high correlations with other measures of the same
construct (convergent validity) and. low correlations with measures of different
constructs (discriminant validity). Campbell and Fiske designed the multitrait-
rnultimethod matrix to measure variation due to the actual trait in question versus the
method of testing used. To illustrate how this matrix is used, Domino cites the
validation of a true-false inventory of depression. First, another measure of
depression designed in a different format than true-false is located. Second, a
dimension closely related to depression, such as anxiety, is identified, and two
measures in the same formats as those used for depression are found. A1l four tests
are administered to a group of participants, and all measures are correlated with each
other. Convergent validity is demonstrated if the two measures of depression correlate
highly (same trait but different methods). Discriminant validity is shown if the
true-false measure of depression does not correlate with the true-false measure of
anxiety (different traits but same method). The relationship within a trait, regardless
of method, should be higher than the relationship across traits. If it is not, it could be
reasonably concluded that the test scores primanly reflect the method (Domino, 2000,
pp.sB-sg),
Considering that the consistency of behavior and the relative stability of
personality traits lend themselves to measurement 
- 
and that the measurements used
can be evaluated for construct validity 
- 
it seems reasonable to conclude that
personality testing has the potential to yield valuable insights on individual
personality traits. Set against this background, however, is the discordant note of
response distortion, which threatens accurate measurement.
l4
Types of Response Distortion
The presence of any factors that interfere with the validity of a particular
personality test score is a serious concern. According to Aiken, early developers of
personality inventories assumed that respondents were aware of their own
characteristics and would answer the questions honestly and accurately, sharing
corrmon interpretations of the items' wording (Aiken, 1999, p. 197). Unfortunately, a
number of factors have been identified that affect the way respondents answer
personality test questions. Often referred to as "response sets" or "response styles,"
these factors are the focus of considerable study, primarily because personality tests
are commonly self-report measures.
Response Sets
Domino defines response sets as "arry tendency that might cause a person to
consistently give different responses to test items than he/she would have given if the
same content was presented in a different form" (Domino, 2000, p. 444). Aiken
defines response sets as "tendencies to answer items in a particular way, regardless of
their content" (Aiken, L999, p, 198). Research has identified a proliferation of
response sets, or response styles, including acquiescence (the tendency to agree or
answer "true," rather than disagree or answer "false," when in doubt),
overcautiousness (excessive carefulness in responding), oppositionalism (the
tendency to answer in the opposite direction of what one believes to be true),
positional set (extremity and mid-point response sets), and random responding
(carelessness and/or inconsistency). In regard to personality testing, the response set
receiving a preponderance of research, however, is social desirability, considered to
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be "one of the most pervasive and problematic response sets" (Murphy and
Davidshofer, 1991 , p. 1 73).
SoSial Desirability
A.L. Edwards, who first investigated the social desirability variable in the
1950's, conceptualized it primarily as a faEade effect, or a tendency to "put up a good
front," of which the respondent was largely unaware. In his view, socially desirable
responding indicated lack of insight, self-deception, or an unwillingness to face up to
one's limitations (Anastasi and Urbina, L997, p. 375). Nearly 50 years later, Aiken
defined social desirability with an emphasis on the intent of the respondent: "Social
desirability is the tendency to respond in a more socially acceptable manner, giving
the answer that the examinee believes will create a favorable impression" (Aiken,
1999, p. 198). Subsequent research (Paulhus, 1984, 1986; Paulhus & Reid, 1991)
divided socially desirable responding into two distinct types and delineated the
difference between the concepts of "self-deception" and "impression management"
(Anastasi and Urbina, 1997, p. 375). The basis of the difference between the two
types of socially desirable responding is the motive of the respondent.
Self-deception. Self-deception is consistently defined within a framework of
unconscious, positive bias. Anastasi and Urbina define self-deception as "positively
biased responding that the test taker actually believes to be true" (Anastasi and
Urbina, 1997, p. 375). Barrick and Mount, respected researchers in the field of
personality testing, define self-deception as "a dispositional tendency to think of
oneself in a favorable light" (Barrick and Mount, 1996,p.262). Ellingson et al.
reflect this same view, defining self-deception as "response distortion resulting from
r6
an unconscious tendency to provide inflated, positive self-reports." They expand on
this definition: "The respondents actually feel that their responses are indicative of
their actual personality traits and view those responses as part of their inherent
conceptualization of themselves" (Ellingson, Sackett, and Hough, 1999,
p. 156). Self-deception, therefore, is generally considered to be unconscious and a
true reflection of the respondents' view of their own personality.
Impression manaEnlent.
The second type of response distortion, or socially desirable responding, is
known as impression management and is often referred to as "dissimulation," or
"faking." Christiansen, Goffin, Johnston, ffid Rothstein, who conducted a major study
on the validity of the Sixteen Personality Factors Test, underscored the motivational
aspect of this type of response distortion: "Motivated distortion, also known as faking
or dissimulation, refers to the possibility that test-takers may adopt a response set
strategically contrived to impart a particular image" (Christiansen, Goffin, Johnston,
and Rothstein, L994, p. 8a7). Ellingson et al. define impression management as
"deliberate faking" and point out that they use the terms "faking," 'ointentional
distortion," and "impression management" interchangeably (Ellingson, Sackett, and
Hough, 1999, p. 156). In the description of a study conducted on integrity tests, the
researchers offer a concise definition: "Impression management responses consist of
deliberate attempts made by individuals to influence the images that others form of
them, especially through false adherence to social norms. Such conscious faking of
responses may anticipate the correct answer and be deceptively score-enhancing"
(Cunningham, Wong, and Barbee, 1994,p.6aa).It is apparent in these definitions
t7
that a common view of impression management is voiced by Anastasi and Urbina: "It
is seen as a contaminant of self-report data and as something that must in itself be
assessed and whenever possible, minimized or contained" (Anastasi and Urbina,
1997, p. 375).
Leary and Kowalski of Wake Forest University provide an analysis of the
motivation behind impression management that is germane to the employee selection
environment. On the basis of an extensive literature review, Leary and Kowalski
identified three situational and dispositional variables that influence the degree to
which people are motivated to control how others perceive them: (a) goal-relevance
of impressions, (b) value of desired goals, and (c) discrepancy between desired and
current image (Leary and Kowalski, 1990, pp. 38-39). The first factor, goal-relevance
of impressions, is influenced by the degree to which an individual is dependent upon
others for goal achievement. Clearly, this factor is present in the employee selection
environment, as an individual's behavior is critically observed by other people who
carry the ultimate decision-making power. Regarding the second factor of
impression motivation, value of desired goals, Leary and Kowalski point out that
most theories of motivation assert that motivation increases as a function of the value
or importance of desired goals. Therefore, they assert that "ajob applicant will be
more motivated to manage his or her impression before an interviewer if the job is
highly desirable than if it is not, for example" (Leary and Kowalski, 1990, p. 38). In
addition, impression motivation is higher when desired resources are scarce, such as
in a competitive job market. Leary and Kowalski cite a 1979 study by Pandey and
Rastagi that showed ingratiation to a job interviewer increased as competition became
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more intense (Leary and Kowalski, 1990, p. 38).According to another study
(Schlenker, 1980), the impetus for impression motivation is greater when the target
holds a position of high power or status and is able to make a positive decision about
an individual who makes a good impression (Leary and Kowalski, 1990, p. 39).
The third factor contributing to impression motivation is the discrepancy
between desired and curent image. "People have a latitude of images that they regard
as acceptable to project," Leary and Kowalski state. "When they believe that the
impressions others have of them fall outside this latitude, they become motivated to
actively manage their impressions" (Leary and Kowalski, 1990, p. 39).The intensity
of this factor depends upon the applicant's evaluation of the characteristics sought by
the interviewer and the degree to which the applicant perceives that he or she is
portraying those characteristics. Considered as a whole, the factors of goal-relevance
of impressions, value of desired goals, and discrepancy between desired and current
image are potentially strong motivators in the selection environment. Rosse et al. state
this clearly:
In an organizational setting, assessment procedures may create the motivation,
as well as the opportunity, to distort responses in order to create a favorable
presentation and a favorable outcome. This is particularly so when assessment
occurs in a context with strong demand characteristics, such as when applying
for a job. Given the motivation to make a good impression, applicants are
likely to want to convey an image that (a) reflects the self-concept but is
biased in a positive direction, (b) matches perceived role demands, and
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(c) exhibits the attributes of the prototypic or ideal employee. (Rosse, Stecher,
Miller, and Levin, 1998, p. 63a)
This view is shared by Matrar, Cologon, and Duck, who conducted research
on fake-job conditions: "Personality questionnaires . . . are widely used for employee
screening in a vocational selection setting where the respondent's suitability for a
position is assessed by comparing their test profile with those of individuals in the
target occupation . . . . There is a clear incentive for the respondent to present a false
impression of themselves via their test profile" (Mahar, Cologon, and Duck, 1995, p.
60s).
Prevalence of Impression Management
Providine the Opuortunitv
In a previous quotation, Rosse et aI. state that "assessment procedures may
create the motivation, as well as the opporfunity, to distort responses" (Rosse,
Stecher, Miller, and Levin, 1998, p. 63a). This opportunity is provided in a number of
ways. In the first place, many personality tests contain transparent questions. Trait
descriptions tend to be value-laden, making it easier to discern the degree of social
desirability for each option. For example, four of the Big Five factors used in
personality tests are represented by predominantly positive terms:
Extraversion - ('assertive," "verbal," "energetic," "bold,"
"active," and "daring"
Agreeableness - "helpful," "cooperative," "sympathetic,"
"'w'arm," "trustful," "considerate," and
"pleasant"
20
Conscientiousness 
- 
"organized," "thorough," "practical,"
"effi cientr" "careful," and "hard-working"
Openness to Experience- "unconventional," "open to new ideas,"
"questioningr" "curious," "creativer" and
"imaginative"
The fifth factor, Neuroticism, on the other hand, is represented by primarily negative
terms: "anxiousr" "moody," "temperamentalr" "emotional," o'nervousr" and
"depressed" (Rosse, Stecher, Miller, and Levin, 1998, p. 635).
In addition to their social desirability, many items are obviously "correct" and
"incorrect" when applying for a job. It would not be difficult to discern the responses
employers would prefer to the following statements on the NEO
Five-Factor Inventory:
Obviously "Correct:"
"I try to perform all the tasks assigned to me conscientiously."
"I have a clear set of goals and work toward them in an orderly fashion."
"I work hard to accomplish my goals."
"I am a productive person who always gets the job done."
"I strive for excellence in everything I do."
Obviously "incorrect : "
"I often get into arguments with my family and co-workers."
"I waste a lot of time before settling down to work."
"Sometimes I'm not as dependable or reliable as I should be."
"[ often feel helpless and want someone else to solve my problems."
2r
"I never seem to be able to get organized."
"I would rather go my own way than be a leader of others." (Costa and
McCrae, 1991)
A third fastor that contributes to response distortion is the nonverifiability of
responses on personality tests. Generally speaking, it is not possible to verif,i
applicants' assertions, for example, that they plan their work well, enjoy being around
others, or tend to view life optimistically. According to Rosse et a1., studies of
response distortion (Becker & Colquitt, 1 992) have shown that dishonest responses
are more likely on less objective questions that cannot be verified. In addition, they
cite another study (Fiske & Taylor,lggl) which found that people tend to overstate
their abilities unless they believe their actual abilities will be verified (Rosse, Stecher,
Miller, and Levin, 1998, p. 635).
Taking into account the motivation as well as the opportunity to fake,
therefore, Rosse et aI. state:
Personality testing thus provides an almost ideal setting for dissimulation:
Job applicants are motivated to present themselves in the best possible light;
transparency of items makes it possible to endorse items that will make them
Iook good, and there is little apparent chance of being caught in a lie. Under
these circumstances it would be surprising if most applicants did not fake
some of their answers. (Rosse, Stecher, Miller, and Levin, 1998, p. 635)
Fakeabi lity o f P erson-?l-ity Tests
Taking into account the dual factors of motivation and opportunity, respected
researchers in the field of personality testing seem to have no doubt that applicants
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can fake responses to personality tests. Often, they flatly assert this in the
introductory comments to their journal articles: "Extensive research has established
that personality measures are fakeable" (Ellingson, Sackett, and Hough, 1999, p. 155;
"What is clear from the existing research is that people completing personality
inventories can inflate their scores if they want to" (Rosse, Stecher, Miller, and Levin,
1998, p. 634); "Considerable research has addressed the issue of intentional
distortion. The evidence is clear. People can, when instructed to do so, distort their
responses in the desired direction" (Hough, Dunnette, Eaton, Kamp, and McCloy,
1990, p. 581); "Evidence is clear that applicants can make themselves look better. . .
if they choose to do so" (Barrick and Mount, 1996,p.262); "There is more than
ample evidence in the literature that individuals can fake their responses on
personality inventories so as to portray themselves differently from what they actually
are" (Ones, Viswesvaran, and Reiss, 1996, p. 660).
Studies with instructions to "fake good."
Researchers have reached the conclusion that personality tests are fakeable
through a number of studies in which participants were instructed to "fake good," or
to give the best possible impression of themselves. Domino defines faking good as
"endorsing test items that portray personal honesty and virtue . . . . Faking good is
often manifested by a failure to acknowledge commonly held weaknesses" (Domino,
2000, p. aa8). Less common in employment selection research is the use of
instructions to "fake bad," or to "appear more psychologically disturbed" (Anastasi
and Urbina, 1997, p. 359), which is more of a focus in the field of clinical research.
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One study exploring the ability to fake good when instructed to do so was
conducted by Ellingson et al. and reported in the Journal of Applied Psychology rn
1999. A personality measure called the Assessment of Background and Life
Experiences (ABLE) was administered to a sample of 245 participants who were
currently enlisted Army personnel. The Unlikely Virtues scale was used to indicate
the degree of socially desirable responding, and the Nonrandom Response scale was
used to detect random or careless responding. Participants were instructed to fake
good ("Describe yourself in a way that you think will insure that the Army selects
you.") or to answer honestly ("You are to describe yourself as you really are")
(Ellingson, Sackett, and Hough, 1999, p. 159). Results of the study showed that mean
scores in the faking condition were consistently higher when compared with the
honest means (Ellingson, Sackett, and Hough, 1999, p. 160).
A second study highlighting participants' ability to fake good when instructed
to do so was also conducted using the ABLE personality test with Army personnel.
For this study, two datasets from a large-scale Army research project were used. The
first dataset, called the validation dataset, consisted of 48,725 respondents who were
administered the ABLE upon entrance to the Army. The second set of respondents
participated in an experimental study in which they were divided into three groups:
@) 32a respondents were asked to answer all questions honestly, (b) 550 respondents
were asked to present themselves in a "good light" (the adlib faking condition), and
(b) 550 respondents were asked to present themselves in a'*good light" and then were
coached on how to respond most favorably to questions (the coached faking
condition). Results showed that respondents in the adlib faking condition received
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scores that averaged one half of a standard deviation above the respondents who
answered honestly, reflecting the same results found by Ellingson et aI. Respondents
in the coached faking condition scored one standard deviation higher than those who
answered honestly (Zickar and Drasgow, 1996, pp. 75-79).
A third study illustrating respondents' ability to fake good when asked to do
so was conducted by Ryan and Sackett. Participants in this study who were asked to
fake good received scores that were 24o/o more favorable than those who were asked
to respond honestly, and these more favorable scores were found to correlate highly
with a measure of social desirability (Cunningham, Wong, and Barbee, 1994, p. 6a5).
Studies ip actual applicant-testinq environments.
Although it is well-documented that personality test scores may be altered by
instructions to fake good, it is less clear how peruasive faking is in the actual
employee selection environment. Rosse et al. frame this issue well: "Faking can
increase scores by one-half standard deviation. What has been less clear is whether
actual applicants engage in these levels of response distortion" (Rosse, Stecher,
Miller, and Levin, 1998, p.63a). According to Rosse et a1., not all assessment
specialists believe that response distortion is a problem. Although respondents can
distort responses if asked to do so, this group believes that most applicants do not.
Rosse et al. point out, for example, that the manual for the Hogan Personnel Selection
Series asserts that "The base rate of faking during the job application process is
virtually non-existent (J. Hogan & Hogan, 1986, p. 20)" (Rosse, Stecher, Miller, and
Levin, 1998, p. 635). The authors of the manual clearly support the belief that
although the opportunity to fake exists, most applicants do not do so. As a result of
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this viewpoint, many of the more recent five-factor personality tests do not include a
measure of response distortion. The NEO Five-Factor Inventory, for example, simply
contains a question at the end of the test: "Have you responded accurately and
honestly" (Costa and McCrae, 199L)? Barrick and Mount cite studies that
characterize the lack of agreement on the prevalence of response distortion in
applicant settings by illustrating diametrically opposed results: (a) More response
distortion occurs among applicants than incumbents (Bass, 1957 Dunnette,
McCartney, Carlson, & Kirchner, 1962; Kirchner, Dunnette, & Mousley, 1960;
Michaelis & Eysenck,1971), and (b) The incidence of response distortion on
personality tests in real applicant settings is low (McClelland & Rhodes, 1969;
Orphen, 1971; Schwab & Packard, 1973) (Barrick and Mount, 1996,p.262).
The results of studies conducted within the past six years tend to support the
viewpoint that response distortion among job applicants is prevalent. In 1994,
Christiansen et al. reported results of a study using data from 495 assessment center
candidates in a large forestry products organization who completed the Sixteen
Personality Factors Form A (16 PF). A response distortion scale was also included.
Forty-five percent of the sample were incumbent employees, and 55Ya were external
applicants. All of the study participants were competing for upper-level supervisory
positions. Results showed that of the 495 participants, corrections for faking affected
the primary trait scores of 350, or approximately 7l% (Christiansen, Goffin,
Johnston, and Rothstein, 1994, pp. 849-853).
A relatively high rate of response distortion was also found by Rosse et al. in a
study of 197 job applicants and 73 job incumbents of a property management firm.
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A1l participants were administered a modified version of the NEO Personality
Inventory, Revised (NEO-PI-R) interspersed with items of the Impression
Management scale from the Balanced Inventory of Desirable Responding Version 6
(BIDR-IM). Results showed that the response distortion scores for applicants (mean :
1 1.4, standard deviation : 4.1) were significantly higher than those for incumbents
(mean :7 .5, standard deviation : 3.0). Rosse et al. termed this difference as
"substantial" (Rosse et al., 1998, p. 638). Applicants' scores were similar to norms
reported by Paulhus (1991) for a fake good condition (mean:12.3, standard
deviation: 4.4), while incumbents' scores more closely resembled norms for
Paulhus' respond honestly condition (mean:5.8, standard deviation 
- 
3.6)
(Rosse et al., 1998, p. 638). The contrast between the applicants' scores and
incumbents' scores was further underscored by Rosse et al.'s finding that 29% of the
applicants in their study had response distortion scores two standard deviations above
the mean of incumbents, and 13% had scores that were three standard deviations
above. Two applicants had the maximum score possible on the response distortion
measure. Only 8% of applicants had response distortion scores that fell below the
incumbent mean (Rosse, Stecher, Miller, and Levin, 1998, p. 638).
The results of these studies conducted in the actual applicant testing
environment raise serious concerns about the prevalence of response distortion in
personality testing. As stated previously, this viewpoint is countered by others who
see little cause for concern and design personality tests that do not include measures
for response distortion. Over the years, however, researchers have attempted to
reduce response distortion or control its effects in many ways.
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Attempts to Reduce Response Distortion
In a review of the literature, three primary methods to reduce response
distortion are described, each with varied success rates. First, personality tests may be
developed with a forced-choice item format in which each item consists of two or
more phrases or statements designed to be equal in social desirability; respondents
select one of the phrases as being more descriptive of themselves. According to
Domino, however, this format does not eliminate social desirability, because the
items' social desirability is judged by mean rating but may not be equal for a
particular individual (Domino,2000, p. 464). Anastasi and lJrbina support this same
conclusion by stating that "it has been found that when items are paired on the basis
of average groupjudgments of general social desirability, they may be far from
equated for individuals (Anastasi and Urbina, 1997 , p.377).In addition, they assert
that the influence of social desirability may be reduced in forced-choice formats but
not eliminated. Furthermore, the judged social desirability of particular items may
differ for different occupations, and a forced-choice test whose items were equated in
general social desirability could still be faked when taken by job applicants. Perhaps
even more of a concern, Anastasi and Urbina state that "the forced-choice item
format . . . introduces other technical diffrculties and eliminates information about
absolute strength of individual characteristics that may be of prime importance in
some testing situations" (Anastasi and Urbina, 1997, pp. 376-377).
A second method of reducing response distortion is to develop subtle items for
which the underlying construct is not apparent. Subtle items are usually developed by
using an external method of test construction that focuses on identifying items that
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empirically differentiate two or more criterion groups. Tests that are developed in this
wiry, such as several scales on the California Psychological Inventory (CPD, have
successfully predicted criteria important to organizations (Hough, Dunnette, Eaton,
Kamp, and McCloy, 1990, p. 582). The effectiveness of this technique was called into
question by Jackson (1971), however, who hypothesized that "so-called subtle items
appearing in externally constructed scales are simply mistakes, fortuitous (and
invalid) products of the characteristics of the particular comparison groups used in
scale construction (Hough, Dunnette, Eaton, Kamp, and McCloy, 1990, p. 582).
Jackson's conclusions have been supported by other studies. Holden and Jackson
(1979), for example, found negative correlations ranging from -.20 to -.44 between
subtlety scores on personality items and empirical validities of these items. These
findings led Hough et al. to conclude: "These findings suggest that subtle items, often
considered a unique virtue of external scale construction, are often less valid than
obvious items and may reduce scale validity. Even if this were not the case, the
assumption that subtle items are less susceptible to distortion has never been
satisfactorily demonstrated" (Hough, Dururette, Eaton, Kamp, and McCloy, 1990,
p. 582).
A third strategy to reduce response distortion has produced more promising
results: that of warning respondents about the consequences of distortion and
notifying them that detection and verification methods exist (Hough, Dunnette, Eaton,
Kamp, and McCloy, 1990, p. 582). At least four studies (Haymaker & Erwin, 1980;
Lautenschlager & Atwater, 1986; Schrader & Osburn, 1977; Trent, Atwater, &
Abrahams, 1986) have concluded that warnings do reduce the amount of intentional
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distortion on self-report instruments. Except for the Schrader and Osburn study, the
sample sizes were large, ranging from 487 to 999, suggesting a stable effect. Based
on these results, Hough et al. recorlmended that this strategy be given greater
attention as a method of reducing both the amount and the effect of intentional
distortion (Hough, Dunnette, Eaton, Kamp, and McCloy, 1990, p. 582). Domino
questions the ethical implications of this approach, however (Domino,2000, p.464),
and Anastasi and Urbina point out that warnings probably do not have much effect on
social desirability response sets of which the individual is unaware (Anastasi and
Urbina, 1997, p. 376).
The Detection of Response Distortion Through Validity Scales
Since researchers have determined that the effectiveness of techniques to
reduce response distortion is questionable, they have increasingly relied on validity
scales to detect response distortion. Research on this approach goes back to the
1940's with groundbreaking work on the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality
Inventory (MMPI). Three scales designed to detect response distortion were
imbedded into the MMPI; one of the three, the Lie Scale (L Scale), is designed to
detect socially desirable responding (Zickar and Drasgow, 1996, p.72).Since that
time, Domino estimates that at least 15 scales have been developed to measure social
desirability; he cites the Edwards Scale (1957), the Marlowe-Crowne Social
Desirability Scale (1960), ffid the Jackson Scale (198a) as three of the major ones
(Domino,2000, p. a63). According to Domino, the Edwards Scale consists of 39
MMPI items that unanimously received a socially desirable response by 10 judges.
The Marlowe-Crowne Scale measures the tendency to give culturally approved
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answers and consists of 33 true-false items chosen from various personality
inventories on the basis of agreement by at least 9 out of 10 judges. The most recently
developed of the three scales, the Jackson Scale, measures the tendency to describe
oneself in desirable terms. The scale is taken from the Personality Research form,
also developed by Jackson, and consists of 20 items scaled for social desirability
(Domino, 2000, p. a63).
Response validity scales generally are viewed as more effective in detecting
response distortion than forced-choice formats, subtle items, or warnings are in
reducing response distortion. The Good Impression (Gi) scale of the California
Psychological Inventory (CPI), for example, was designed to detect individuals who
are faking good. According to Groth-Marnat, the Gi scale has been successful in
detecting invalid profiles. Dicken ( 1960) was able to detect the profiles of individuals
attempting to make a favorable impression in79Yo of the cases. Using somewhat
different criteria, only 3o/o of a total sample of mixed normal and fake good were
incorrectly classified. In the same study, Dicken also demonstrated that the Gi scale
showed the greatest increase if respondents attempted to fake good on other profiles.
This is an important finding, because it means that the Gi scale is not restricted to
detecting social desirability in a global manner but can be used to detect respondents
attempting to fake good on other specific dimensions (Groth-Marnat,1997, p. 369).
As with most areas of personality testing, however, the use of validity scales
is controversial. The controversy does not focus as much on the ability of validity
scales to detect social desirability as on the need to make corrections based on these
scores. Christiansen et al. outline four reasons to question the benefit of score
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corrections when applied routinely across jobs and organizations. First, for many
jobs, response validity scales may be positively related to performance. Corrections,,
therefore, may eliminate trait variance that is meaningful for predicting job
performance. Second, corrections assume that there is only one response set for
intentional distortion for all jobs. In the same way that desirable traits vary from job
to job, however, individuals may have differing ideas of what traits are most
favorable, resulting in different patterns of distortion. Third, the amount of response
distortion more than likely depends upon certain characteristics of the testing
environment, such as the perceived value of the outcome or the likelihood that faking
will be detected. Applying colrections in all situations ignores the fact that in some
testing environments, response distortion may be minimal. Finally, according to
Christiansen et al., score corrections are generally used to evaluate individual
profiles; the effects of applying these corrections at the group level for personnel
selection have not been adequately researched (Christiansen, Goffin, Johnston, and
Rothstein, 1994, p. 8a9).
The Effect of Social Desirability on Criterion Validity
An evaluation of the need to use response validity scales to correct for social
desirability is one part of a much larger question: Does social desirability attenuate
the criterion validity of personality tests? In exploring the answer, it is first of all
important to agree on the definition of criterion validity. According to Aiken, it is
"the extent to which a test or other assessment instrument measures what it was
designed to measure, as indicated by the correlation of test scores with some criterion
measure of performance" (Aiken, 1999, p. a3l. Scores on the criterion may be
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obtained at the same time the test is administered (concurrent validity) or at a later
time (predictive validity).
Hough, Eaton, Dunnette, Kamp, and McCloy ( 1990) were the first researchers
to conduct a significant study of the effects of response distortion on the criterion
validity of personality tests. According to Ones, Viswesvaran, and Reiss, the results
of the Hough et al. study showed that personality scales are valid in predicting
various job behaviors and that criterion-related validities of personality scores are not
destroyed for individuals responding in a socially desirable manner. On the basis of
these findings, Hough et al. concluded that social desirability did not moderate the
relationship between a personality measure and job perfoffnance (Ones, Viswesvaran,
and Reiss, 1996, p. 660). This finding is supported by other researchers. Rosse et al.
cite the studies of R. Hogan, Hogan & Roberts (1996) and Hough & Schneider (1996)
and state that "A second debate concerns the effect of response distortion on the
validity and usefulness of personality testing for hiring employees. According to the
current prevailing argument, even if response distortion occurs, it does not affect the
predictive validity of personality inventories" (Rosse, Stecher, Miller, and Levin,
1998, p. 635). Ellingson et al. cite five studies conducted between 1990 and 1998 and
conclude that "social desirability moderates the criterion-related validities somewhat,
but does not reduce them to unacceptable levels" (Ellingson, Sackett, and Hough,
1999, p. 156). Understandably, they go on to question the value of corrections based
on validity scales: "The demonstration that social desirability has little effect on
criterion-related validity, that social desirability corrections do little to change those
validities, and that social desirability appears to be related to substantive variance in
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personaiity traits has led some to conclude that social desirability corrections may be
unwarranted" (Ellingson, Sackett, and Hough, 1999, p. 156).
One study often cited was conducted by Barrick and Mount. They state that
the focus of their study "was not so much on whether response distortion influences
validity (as most of the research indicates it does not), but rather whether the type of
response distortion differentially influences validity" (Barrick and Mount, 1996, p.
261). The focus, therefore, was the influence of the two types of response distortion,
self-deception and impression management, on criterion validity.
For the study, Barrick and Mount administered the Personality Characteristics
Inventory (PCD and the Balanced Inventory of Desirable Responding (BIDR) to two
samples of transportation company job applicants during the final interview.
Comments made to test administrators indicated that the applicants believed the test
results would influence the final hiring decision, indicating that they felt pressure to
perform well. Applicants who were not hired were subsequently eliminated from the
study. In both companies, superuisors rated the participants' job perforrnance after a
30-day period. The criteria against which they were rated included quality and
quantity of work, suitability for the position, dependability, and verbal and written
communication skills (Barrick and Mount, 1 996, pp. 264-265).
Barrick and Mount confirmed the results of previous research by reporting
that respondents can and do distort their responses on personality tests, but this
distortion does not influence the predictive validity of personality constructs. In
addition, they found the effects to be the same for both self-deception and impression
management. Specifically, Barrick and Mount found that although both types of
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response distortion influenced scores on personality constructs, they did not decrease
the predictive validity of the personality measures (Barrick and Mount, 1996, p. 269),
A study of 495 assessment center candidates conducted by Christiansen et al.
(1994) produced similar results. Of the 495 candidates, 84 were selected for
upper-level supervisory positions. Performance data were made available to the
researchers that enabled them to investigate the effect of correcting for response
distortion on the criterion validity of traits relevant to the supervisory position.
Performance data on eight dimensions, such as planning, problem solving, group
cooperation, and persorulel development, were collected one year after the Sixteen
Personality Factors test and two response validity scales were administered. As
referenced earlier, colrections for response distortion affected the scores of 350 of the
495 participants, or approximately 7l%. However, Christiansen et al. found that all
rnultiple correlations were within the.36 to .39 range, regardless of whether a
correction for faking was used or not (Christiansen, Goffin, Johnston, and Rothstein,
1994, p. 857). They concluded:
Correcting 16 PF scores for faking is unlikely to affect criterion-related
validity The results of the present study are consistent with Hough et al.
( 1990) in casting doubt on the common assumption that faking is a serious
threat to the validity of personality tests. (Christiansen, Goffin, Johnston, and
Rothstein, 1994, pp. 857-858)
The Effect of Social Desirability on Applicant Ranking
While social desirability is not viewed as materially affecting the criterion
validity of personality tests, it does substantially influence applicant ranking. Since
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applicant ranking is a method commonly used to select final job candidates, this
finding should be a cause for concern to organizational leaders responsible for
employee selection.
Returning to the study of Christiansen et al. is effective in illustrating the
difference in the way correcting for social desirability impacts criterion validity and
applicant ranking. While criterion validity was relatively unaffected, score corrections
resulted in a change of rank-order for over S5% of the candidates, including some
candidates whose scores remained unchanged but whose ranking was impacted by
correcting scores for other candidates. To evaluate the magnitude of the changes in
ranking, Christiansen et al. calculated the mean absolute difference between
candidates' rank-order based on colTected versus uncorrected perforrnance scores and
found that candidates shifted an average of 23 positions (standard deviation:36) in
rank-order when scores were corrected (Christiansen et al., 1994, p. 857).
These findings are supported by Rosse et al., who began their study by
hypothesizing that even though response distortion has "no detectable effect on
predictive validity," it "may have a dramatic effect on who is hired" (Rosse, Stecher,
Miller, and Levin, 1998, p. 636). To test this hypothesis, Rosse et al. rank-ordered the
162 applicants for whom complete data was available according to the
Conscientiousness dimension of the NEO Personality Inventory, Revised. At a
selection ratio of 5o/o, they found that seven of the eight people hired would have
extreme response distortion scores (defined as scores three or more standard
deviations above the incumbent mean). When hiring the top l0o/o, more than half (9
of 16) would have similarly skewed scores (Rosse, Stecher, Miller, and Levin, 1998,
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pp. 639-640). When the Conscientiousness score was corrected for response
distortion, the number hired dropped appreciably: At a selection ratio of 5oA, three of
the seven applicants with extreme response distortion scores would no longer be
hired. Because applicants with extreme response distortion scores were
ovelrepresented among the top 5o/o of this sample, the effect of adjusting for response
distortionwas less dramatic at a 10% selectionration: Only one of the nine applicants
with extreme response distortion would not be hired. At a 20% selection ratio,
however, 6 out of 14 applicants with extrerne response distortion scores would not be
hired (Rosse, Stecher, Miller, and Levin, 1998, p. 6a0). On the basis of these findings,
Rosse et al. concluded that "Overall, these data demonstrate that taking response
distortion scores into consideration has a statistically and practically significant effect
on who is hired" (Rosse et al., 1998, p. 640).
The effect of response distortion on applicant ranking raises serious concerns
about the effective use of personality tests for personnel selection. Even though
numerous studies show that response distortion does not attenuate criterion validity,
the very "practical" effects on applicant ranking are considerable and deserve careful
consideration. Since the job application process creates pressure on candidates to
create a favorable impression, the environment lends itself to a higher incidence of
response distortion. In addition, even when corrections are used, the Christensen et al.
study demonstrates that many candidates who engage in extreme response distortion
still remain near the top of the list. The chances are favorable that they will be hired.
Taking these multiple factors into account, therefore, forces one to reconsider the
value of personality tests in the employee selection environment. At the least,
111)t
organization leaders may cautiously reach the conclusion that personality tests lend
value to an employee selection process only when augmented by multiple interviews,
and depending upon the position requirements, other forms of skill, ability, or interest
tests. The ultimate goal, after all, is to benefit both the organization and the individual
by making the best possible match for future growth.
Conclusion
Employee selection at all levels is one of the major challenges facing
organizations today. However, recruiting and selecting leaders with the expertise and
ability to influence change, motivate employees, and creatively set strategic direction
is critical to an organization's survival. The extent to which this is accomplished for
multiple leadership positions insures incremental growth. While strong leaders
positively influence team cohesiveness and productivity, weak leaders contribute to
breakdowns in communication and collaboration. Organizations cannot afford to
make poor selection decisions for any level, but particularly not for single-incumbent
positions that influence literally hundreds of decisions affecting corporate
performance.
For these reasons, decision-makers responsible for the leader selection process
need to be armed with a knowledge of personality tests as well as other types of
assessment. It is to their advantage to personally evaluate the value of personality
tests for their own organization, weighing the unique insights gained on predicting
job perforrnance against the negative effect of response distortion on applicant
rankings. If they decide to use personality tests, they must become aware of the varied
selection of tests available and seek expert assistance in choosing the personality tests
i6
that best fit the organization's leadership positions. They must also be aware of ways
to reduce response distortion, such as warning applicants that detection and
verification methods exist. Since strong leaders are arguably the greatest contributors
to an organization's continued growth, they must be chosen with the utmost care in an
environment that profits from the extensive research and development of employee
selection tools.
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